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Devon - Longboat £ 12,950

Description

OUR REF. † AYB00990 GENERAL This is a very rare boat! She has had one private owner who trailer sailed
her for the first six seasons until 2010. (Most Longboats end up at Activity centres at some point!) Then he retired
and bought a cruising yacht laying-up the Longboat (Very well) under covers in a barn - in the hope of getting
back into open boat sailing! After 14 years this hasn’t happened hence the reason for sale! She is in beautiful
condition and looks like a two year old boat at most! She is rated to carry 10 persons, Category C of the
Recreational Craft Directive. She has increased buoyancy over pre- 1998 Longboats. You would not be
disappointed! (The masts/spars are still in the original polythene!) BUILDER Honnor Marine, Rochdale. 2004
number GB-HNRDE005E404 SPECIFICATION Original British Racing Green GRP hull with the optional lower
strakes and cream decks. LOA 21’6” Beam 6’8” Draft 1’ - 4’2” Galvanised steel centreplate. Weight 540kg Circa
700kg towing RIGGING Gunter yawl with varnished masts/spars SAILS Main Tan made by Jechels Sails with
slab reefing in excellent order. Jib Tan on made by Jechels Sails on alloy furling spar in excellent order. Mizzen
Tan made by Jechels Sails in very excellent order. ENGINE Very llghtly used 2004 Yamaha 8HP 4-stroke
outboard with remote fuel tank. Recently run up and working fine - would suggest a service. EQUIPMENT Bilge
pump, Green acrylic cockpit mooring cover, 2X pairs of 10’ oars, spar carriers. TRAILER Galvanised Honnor
Marine Easy-launch/recover road trailer with spare wheel and lighting set. LYING Our offices at Rougham by
appointment.

Sales status: available  Manufacturer: Devon

Model: Longboat  Year built: 2004

Length (m): 6.63  No. of previous owners: 1

Condition: very good  Sale: Trade

Category: long keel  Propeller: folding prop

Propulsion: Outboard  Steering: Tiller steering

HP: 8  kW: 8

Fuel: Petrol  Material hull: Polyester



Material deck: Polyester  Price Options: negotiable
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